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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 

In the matter of the application 
of CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE 
COMP~~ for an order authorizin; 
it to increase rates charged for 
water service in its South San 
Francisco District. 

) 
) 
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) 
) 
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Application 60570 
(Filed May 20, 1981) 

Donald Houck and McCUtchen, Doyle, Brown & 
Enersen, by A. Craw:ord Greene, Attorney 
at Law, for California Water Service 
Company, applicant. 

Steven Weissman, Attorney at Law, and Mehdi G. 
RaoRQux, for the Commission staff • 

. 0 P I ~ ION _._-----
By this application California Water Service Company (C~S) 

seeks authority to increase rates for water service in its South 
San Francisco District to produce a~~ual revenue increases of $419,500 
or 17% in 1982, and by additional ~~ounts of S199,300 or 7% in 1983, 
and $215,500 or 7x in 1984. 

Evidentiary hearings were held in this matter on a consolidated 
record with Applications (A.} 60567, 60568, and 60569, before Aeministrative 

Law Judge John Lemke in San Francisco September 21 throu;h September 24, 
1981. Opportunity for public witness test~~ony was provided on 
September 21 i~~ediately prior to co~~encement of the evidentiary 
hearin~s. An informal puolic meetinq was held by the Co~~ission in 
South San Francisco on July 21, 1981. Notice of the meetinq had been 
mailed to customers and published in accordance with the staff's 
instructions. Additional notice was provided by press release printed 
in a local newspaper. Two customers attended the July 2l meetin9, but 

had no complaints • 
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~neral Information 
CWS owns and operates water systems in 20 operatin~ districts 

within California. Each district is operated separately with accountinQ 
and separate tariff schedules maintained for each service area. 
The general office of CWS is located in San Jose. Preparation 
of customers' bills for all districts is handled at the San Jose office. 
OVerall functions, such as accounting, enQineerinQ,and water quality 
control are also centralized at the San Jose headquarters. CdS 
maintains a water meter repair facility in Stockton. 

As of December 31, 1980, the company had a statewide 
investment in utility plant of $246,143,935 (includinQ utility plant 
under construction), served 308,455 customers,and employed 490 persons. 
Gross operatinQ revenue for the 12-month period ended December 31, 1980, 
was $60,467,962. Stock ownership of C~S is widely distributed, 
there beinQ about 7,600 shareholders, the larQest of whom owns approx-

• imately 8.8% of the outstandinQ shares. The ten largest shareholders 
own approximately 28.6%. 

• 

CWS' South San Francisco District includes the corporate 
limits of the Cities of South San Francisco and Colma and unincorporated 
adjacent areas of the County of San y~teo. Much of the terrain is 
relatively hilly, with elevations ranQinQ from 25 feet to over 400 feet 
above sea level. Total population served within the area is aoout 53,600. 

Water for the South San Francisco District is obtained from 
two sources: 14 metered connections from the San Francisco Water 
Department and 7 C~S-owncd wells located within the service area. 

The production from CWS wells is pumped i~to a collectinQ 
tank, at which poi~t purchased water from the San Francisco Water 
Department is also accumulated, and the mixture is then p~~ped into the 
distribution system. The transmission and distrioution systems incluee 
about 137 miles of mains, ranQinQ in size up to 18 inches, and approx
imately 7.1 million Qallons of storaQe capacity. There are about 14,000 
metered connections and 330 private fire protection connections • 
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$e~ice and Conservation 

Absence of any protesting customers at the public meeting 
or the public witness testimony hearinQ strongly suggests that 
CWS' service is satisfactory. A thorou~h discussion of 
CWS' commendable conservation proQram is set forth in a companion 
proceeding (A.60567) and need not be repeated here. 

CWS' tariffs for this district are primarily for general 
metered service, private fire protection, and public fire hydrant 
service. 
Results of Operations 

CWS has provided recorded revenues and expenses for years 
1976 throuQh 1980, and from this information has projected revenues 
and expenses for 1981 and for test years 1982 and 1983. The staff 
has made its own projections, which vary in part fromC~S·. 
In some of these differences CWS has concurred with the staff and ~~endee 
its summaries of earninQs. The areas still in dispute are discussed 
below. 
Payroll, Transportation, Fire Protection, 
and Tank-Painti!l.'O' 'EXpense's 

These issues are co~~on to each of the consolidated 
proceedinQs. In the companion decision issued in A.60567, we 
as reasonable the following: 

1. Increased payroll expenses of 10.Sx in 
1982 and 10.0% in 1983; 

2. Increased transportation expense of lOX 
pcr year: 

3. Amortization of tank paintings over the 
three-year period covered by this 
proceedin;: and 

4. Increased fire protection rates of $1.50 
per inch of pipe di~~eter; spread over a. 
three-year period • 
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The a:Qumcnts of the partlcs and reasons for adopted 
methodologies arc detailed in the companion d~cislon ~nd need not 
be repeated here. 

New South San Francisco District 
OJfiee and Field Yard Expenses 

CWS plons to build a new office facility ~nd :lcld 

yard to serve its South San Francisco District. The stuff agrcc~ ~ith 
CWS' deCision to build a new !~cility. However, uftcr ~djustments, the 
staff and c~s ~re ~till in disa~rcernent on three subissucs. 

1. c~s developed cstim~ted costs of $300,000 for e~ch 

test year for 0 total project cost of $600,000. The 5~aff 
eliminated $30,000 for undergroundin~ of utilities after dctcrmininQ 
it was not required. C~S aQrced with this acjustment and reflected 
the $30,000 reduction in its revised estim~tes. The st~f: further 

reduced the costs of thi$ project by dcductin9 another 
$30,000 from the cost of landscaping the site. C~S ~cccptcd 

S15,OOO of this adjustment when it ~as discovered that the oriQina1 
cost included areas already landscapee. C~S' witness stated that bis 
estimate was based on costs developed by the architect firm who drew up 
the plans for the project, and th~t the costs were based on unit costs 
which that firm had experie~ced o~ similar jobs. Greg Wilson for the 
staff made his own estimates for la~dscapin9 expenses and verlficd those 
expenses with South San ,Francisco ci~y officials. CdS believes that 

the estimates of an experienced architect should prevail over the 

judgment of the staff. CWS' figur~, how~vor. i$ ~~~ec cr. its 

architects' application of unit cost~ for similar projects, rather than 
this particular job. The staff estimate for this specific jo~ was 
verified oy un~iased third-party city officials. In the circumstances, 
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where we have conflicting estimates of this nature we believe it is 
reasonable to further reduce the c~S estimate by $7,SOO~ This will 
provide a balanced figure for use in reasona~ly projecting the land
scaping costs involved in this relocation. 

2. CWS has adjusted the original project cost estimate given 
by its architect and then has added on a 10% construction overhead 
allowance. Staff does not object to adding a lOx overhead allowance 
to the architect's cost estimate, but does object to C~S' adjustment 
of the estimate. Specifically, staff points out that CWS increased 
several items of the architect's estimate by various percentages, 
ranging from 13.4~ to 32.8% per year, to compensate for inflation. 
Staff contends that an inflation allowance is already includea for the test 
period, and that further adjustments to specific items are arbitrary. 
Staff believes that if CWS' cost adjus~~ents are adopted, then no 
additional overhead allowance should be included, arquinQ that the 
adjustments will adequately allow for overhead. 

We believe that two issues are presented. First, should 
CWS receive a 10% allowance for construction overhead for the project? 
Both CWS and staff agree that an overhead allowance i~ appropriate and 
that the proposed 10% allowance is reasonable. We will adopt it. 
Second, is the adjusted project cost estimate made by CWS reasonable? 
We b'elieve that it is not. CWS has not reasonably explained the basiS 
for escalating various items in its cost est~~ate beyond the lOx 
inflation allowance that we will authorize by this decision. We will 
therefore adopt the original cost estimates provided by the architect. 

As stated in CWS' application, CWS plans to complete the 
relocation project by mid-1983. Inflation allowances for the test year 
were therefore projected on a yearly basis, be~innin9 in mid-19Sl. As 

explained below, we have adopted a lOr. yearly inflation allowance 
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beginning in mid-1981. We observe, however, that the architect's 
cost estimate, Qiven in December 1980, has not been adjustea for 
inflation. We will therefore authorize a 5% adjustment to the cost 
estimate for the period from December 1980 to mid-1981, a half year 
period. The lOr. allowance for overhead should then be added to the 
inflation-adjusted cost estimate. 

~. CWS has used inflation estimates of 14% and 15% for 
1982 and 1983, respectively, in its total projected cost for relocating 
the South San Francisco District office. The staff reduced this 
inflation estimate to lOx per year. The staff witness introduced an 
exhibit (No. 49) entitled "Construction Review," a periodical issued 
by the U. S. Depar~~ent of Commerce, which indicated, on a national 
basis, a projected inflation rate of about 9% in co~~ercial and factory 
building construction. The information contained in "Construction 
Review," while not specifically applicable to Bay Area construction 
activity, certainly includes Bay Area data in its overall projections .. 
CWS' estimate is based upon nothin9 more tban the judqrnent of its 
assistant chief engineer. Our judgment is that the staff est~~ate of 
10% per year is reasonable and should be adopted. A.~ additional factor 
bolstering this conclusion is that C~S intends to complete the project 
by mid-1983, so a full-year inflation will not occur. 

Althou9h not an issue in the case, the problem of properly 
applyin9 the adopted inflation factors must be addressed. C~S' 

answer to this problem is to take the 1981 total cost of the project, 
increase it by 14~ for 1982, and then increase the entire ~~ount by lSx 
for 1983. This method does not seem reasonable since it iqnores the 
fact that SOx of the project will be completed in 1982 so there is no 
need to inflate it further. The method we will use here is more loqical: 
The 1981 total cost of the project will oe increasee by lOX, but only 
that portion remaininq to be completed after rnid-1982 will receive a 
further lOx increase • 
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Federal Income Taxe~ 

Since this matter was submitted, we issued D.93848, 

da~cd Dece~e= 15, 1981 in O:I 24. Basically, that decision gives 
effect to the Economic Recovery ~ax Act of 1981 (ERTA). This 

new l~'''' causes an increase i:'1 federal incol'!':c tax expenzes for 
rate~~kin9 purposes due to elimination of the full flow-through 

to ra~epayers of accelerated depreciation and investment tax credit 

on utility plant additio:'1s placed i:'1 service after December 31, 1980. 

c~s had offered an exhibit showing the effect of ERTA. 
The staff chose not to address this issue until our cecision in 
OII 24. The staff has now developed information reflecting our 
adoption of the conventional normalization method for purposes 
of applying ERTA. c~s concurs with the staff development. The 
increcental reve~~e require~e~t i~crease for test year 1902 caused 
by ERTA is $76,500. 
SU::-.. ":'la.rv of E.:l::-!'lings 

Th.e infor::at.ion in Tables 1 an~ ? reflects c~s· 
adjusted esti=ates, the staff'z esti~~tes, and t:'e effect of disputed 
issues, as well as adopted revenueS and expenses for test years 1982 
and 1983. 
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CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE COMP~~Y 
South S~n F(~nci~co Di~trict 

~DO?1EO SU~~ARY OF EARN!~CS 

~~St Tc~t 

At Present R~tes 
Opcroting Revenues 
Operating Expenses: 

Purcho').sed Po .... .er 
Purch"scd Wolter 
Purchased ChemiCDl~ 
P~yrol1 - District 
Other Oper~tion & Mainten~nce 
Other Admin. & Cen. & Mise. 
Ad VDlorcm TDXCS - Oistricr. 
P"yroll ~axes - District 
Business License 
Oeprecioltion 
Ad Valorem ~olX~S - C.O. 
Polyrott ~Dxes - C.O. 
Other ProrDtes - C.O. 

SUbr:Otoll 
t.rncollectibles 
Ineome T~x Be{~re ITC 
Investm~nt T~x Credit 

Total OperDting Expenses 
Net Operolting Revenues 
~te Bolse 
RDtc or Return 

At RolCC Level Adopted 
Operating Revenues 
Opcrolting Expenses: 

Subtotoll 
Uncollcctibles 
Income TAxe$ Before ITC 
Investment Tax Credit 

Total Op~rating Expenses 
Net Operolting R~venues· . 
Rate Base 
Rate or Re~\)t'n 
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Ycar 1982 y~~~ t~e3 

~ollar~ in ~hous8nd~) 

$2,558.5 $2.570.2 

148.8 11.9.1. 
884.7 889.1 

1.9 2.2 
307.2 337.8 
226.6 237.3 
28.4 21.7 
53.2 55.9 
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2 .. 0 2.0 
158 .. 3 169 .. 6 

1.1 t.1 
5.3 5.8 

226.1 21.6.5 
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3.6 3.6 
86.2 :r~:,) (6.1) 

2, 149 .. 2 29176 .. 2 
;,.09 .. 3 394 .. 0 

4.842.4 5.327·3 
8.45~ 7.4C'/I 

$29869.0 $3.082.1 

2.065.5 2,l42.2 
4.0 4 .. 2 

24J+.9 29~ .. 8 
(6.1) (1. 7) 

2.)C8.~ 2.4}8 .. 5 
560.7 64}.6 

4.,842.4 5.327·3 
ll.*" 1.2.08% 
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R.,te of Return 
cws and the staff presented different recommendations 

concerning rate of return on equity. C~s requests 16_0~~ the staff 
recommends a range of 14.25% to 14.75%. In the companion 
decision issued in A.60567, we adopted a rate of return on 
common equity of l4.50~. We need not recite the full discussion 
set forth in that decision, but will repeat the prinCipal reasons 
underlying the adoption of the 14.S0~ fiQure. It will give effect 
to the differences in the risk between water and enerqy utilities. 

Some of these differences are: 

1. Water utilities are not as capital 
intensive. Construction progra~s are 
much smaller and are financed to a 
large degree by advances for construction 
and contributions in aid of construction • 

2. Water companies do not capitalize 
interest on construction projects. 
Construction work in progress is included 
in the rate base which results in a 
better quality of earnings and better 
cash flow. 

3. Water utili ties are allowed offset 
increases in costs such as purchased 
water and power by advice letter filin;s 
concurrent with such increases. Enerqr 
companies, however, face a lag between 
the time fuel eost increases are 
experienced and offsetting rates are 
authorized. 

4. Water companies are not faced with risks 
such as fuel costs, source of supply, 
nuclear generation, technolo;ical chan;es, 
competition, etc • 
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5. Water utilities do not have to raise larQe 
amounts of equity capital in order to 
maintain balanced capital structures 
because of better cash flows and lesser 
capital requirements for construction. For 
example, durin; the five-year period 
1976-1980, there were only two issues of 
common stock by water utilities for a total 
of $7 million: whereas, durinQ the three
year period 1978-1980, for enerqy companies 
alone, there were 20 issues for a total of 
$1.6 billion. 

In addition, authorization of 14.50% on equity will 
do the followin;: 

1. Recognize thc current cost of A-rated 
utility bonds and of C~S' need to 
refinance $25 million in debt durin~ 
the period covered by the test years. 

2. Give attention to the fact that the 
Data Resour~es, Inc. estimates. relied 
upon in part by the staff, concerninQ 
projected debt costs, have fallen short 
of actual experienced costs. 

3. Acknowledgc that CWS has afforded a 
high level of service - as expected -
to the customers in its South s~~ Francisco and 
the other three districts heard on a 
co~~on record with this application. 

The decision in A.60567 also found reasonable 10nQ-term debt 
costs to CWS. durin; 1982-1984 of lS.0x in 1982, 14.0% in 1983,and 13.5% 
in 1984. 

Table 3 portrays our adopted capitalization ratiOS, cost factors, 
weiQhted costs, after tax interest coveraQes, and authorized rates of 
return for CWS durin; test years 1982 and 1983 and for attrition year 1984 • 
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TABLE 3 

Cali£o;:nia Water Service Company - Authorized Rate of Return 

~ter Tax 
Capitalization Cost Weighted Interest 

Ratio Factor Cost Coverage 

AveraQe Year 1982 
Long-term debt S3.0~ 9.54 5.08 2.28 
preferred stock 4.0 6.46 .26 
Common equity 43.0 14.50 6.2~ 

Total 100.0r. 11.58 
Averaqe Year 1983 

Long-term debt 53.0r. 10.52 5.58 2.16 
Preferred stoek 4.0 6.41 .. 26 
Common equity 43.0 14.50 6.24 

Total 100.0r. 12.08 
Average Year 1984 

Long-term debt 53.0r. 11.71 6 .. 02 2.08 
preferred stock 4.0 6.36 .25 
Com .. non equity 43.0 14.50 6.24 

Total 100.0r. 12.51 

The 11.58% and 12.08r. returns on rate base we are authorizi~ 
for 1982 and 1983 will result in rate increases of 12.1% or $;10.500 
and 6.9r. or $200,000 respectively. The 12.51r. return on rate 

base for 1984 will give effect to financial attrition of 0.43%. 

Application of a net-to-qross multiplier of 2.05138 will proaucc a 
further revenue increase in 1984 of 6.2% or $192,300 .. 

Rate Desig,n 

CWS has proposed a percentage increase in service charge 
revenues based on the total 1982 revenue increase divided by revenues 

at present rates, less cost of purchased water and power. With the 
remaining increase spread over the co~~odity rates, this resulted in 
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a 21.6% increase in service charQe revenues and a l2.6x increase 
in commodity rates. Similar distrioutions are proposed for 1983 
and 198'. This was requested in order to counteract the trend in 
service charges proaucinQ a smaller percenta;e of total revenues 
with resu1tin; revenue instaoi1ity due to varying climatic conditions~ 

At the hearing CWS introduced an alternate rate desi9n, 
similar to the one discussed in our decision issued in A.60S67, 
generating even Qreater revenues from the service charQes. 

The staff recommended that percentage revenue increases 
be applieo evenly to service charges and metered rates. This is 
because of the negative effect upon conservation efforts of tariffs 
having an emphasis in the service eharge portion of the rate desi;n. 
We adopted the staff recommendation in our decision in A.60S67 due, in 
part, to a lack of record evidence concerning the conditions and 
effects surroundinQ the present and proposed rate structures. Also, 
there is evidence indicating ;reater use by customers paying for 
water under a rate deSign with a heavy emphasis on fixed charges. 
For these same reasons we find reasonable and adopt the staff 
recommendation in this proceedin9. 

The increases authorized, under the provisions 0: our 
Resolution L-213, will incorporate ~he present public fire protection 
surchar;e. No refund is necessa:y. Table 2 and Appendix C provide 
a basis for review of future advice letter requests. 
Findings of F~ct 

1. Staff estimates of payroll expenses ~ased on Labor Depar~~ent 
statutes, comparison with another utility, and inflation factors show 
increases of 10.5% in 1982 and 10% in 1983. These are reasonable and 
should be adopted • 
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2. The estimate of a lOX increase in transportation expenses 
for 1982 and 1983 is based on an estimate for this individual district. 
It is reasonable and should be adopted. 

3. Projected tank-paintin; expenses will occur over the three
year period, 1982-1984, covered by thi3 proceeding and it is reasonable 
to amortize these expenses over three years. 

4. CWS will suffer operational attrition of l.32% and financial 
attrition of O.43x between 1983 and 1984. 

5. • With respect to the relocation of CdS district office and 
field yard expenses, 

a. A further reduction of $7,500 in land
scapinQ costs will provide a balanced 
figure for the purposes of this 
proceeding. 

b. An allowance of 10% for construction 
overheao is reasonable for inclusion 
in the project cost estimate of C~S' 
architect. 

c. A lOX inflation factor for 1982 and 1983 
is reasonable, based on the data set 
forth in "Construction Review." It is 
reasonable to increase the 1981 total cost 
of the project by lOx, ane the remaining 
portion to be co~pleted in mid-1983 by a 
further lOX increase. 

6. The present private fire protection rates should be increased 
$1 in 1982, .25¢ in 1983, and .2S¢ in 1984, except the l~-inch 
connection charQes for 1983 and 1984 should be increased by .40¢ 
and .35¢, respectively, for tariff simplicity. 

7. Information sho~~ in Tables 1 and 2 properly reflects the 
consequences of ERTA and of our decision in OII 24 . 
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8. A constant rate of return of 14.S0X on com~on equity 
resultinQ in returns on rate base of 11.58% in 1982, l2.08x in 1983, 
and l2.51X in 1984 is reasonable for the purposes of this proeeedin9. 
A projected debt cost of 15.0% in 1982, 14.0% in 1983, and 13.5% in 
1984 is reasonable. 

9. There is not adequate evidence 
rate desi9n of the type proposed by CdS. 

the staff is reasonable. 

on the record to adopt a 
The desi~n reco~~ended by 

10. The further increases authorized in Appendix B should be 

approximately modified in the event the rates of return on rate base, 
adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and normal ratemakinq 
adjustments for the 12 months endin9 September 30, 1982, and/or 
September 30, 1983, exceed the lower of (a) the rate 0: return found 
reasonable by the Commission for CdS durinq the correspondinQ periods 
in the most recent rate deCision, or (b) 11.58% for 1982 and 12.08% 
for 1983. 

11. The adopted S~~ries of Earninqs in Table 2 are reasonable. 
Conclusigns of L~w 

1. Revenue increases of $310,$00 or 12.1x for 1982 and $200.000 
or 6.9r. for 1983 are reasonable cased on adopted results of operations. 
A further increase in 1984 of $192,;00 or 6.2% is reasonable based upon 
operational attrition of and 1.33% financial attrition of 0.43%. 

2. CYiS should be authorized to file the rate schedules attached 
as Appendixes A and B subject to the condition set forth in FindinQ 10. 

3. The staff's rate desiqn recommendation is reasonable and 
should be adopted. 

4. The adopted rates are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. 
5. Because of the imminent need for additional revenue, the 

followinQ order and rates should be effective the date of siQnature • 

-15-
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o R D E R --..--
IT IS ORDERED tMt: 

1. California Wa~~r Service Company (CWS) is authorized to 
£11e £or i~s Sou~h San Francisco Dis~rictp e£~ec~ive ~oday, the 
revised rate schedules in Appendix A. The filing shall apply only 
to service rendered on and ~£ter their e!~ective date. 

2. On or a!~er Novemo~r 15, 1982, CWS is a~thorized to file 
an advice letter, with appropriate workpapers, requesting the step 
rate increases a~tached ~o this order as Appendix B, or to file a 
lesser increase which incluces a uniform cents-per-hu.~dred cubic 
~ ~ d'· ~ A d' B'·' t t' • -~ .• eet o. water a Jus~ment .rorr. ?p~n ~x In ~ne even na~ ~~e 

South San Francisco District rate of re~urr. on rate o3se, ~djusted 
to reflect the rates then in cffec~ and nor~~l r~ter~king ~djust~ents 
for the 12 :onths ending Septe~oer 30, 1982, exceeds the low~r of 
(8) the rate of return fo~~d reasonable by th~ Co:mission for C~S 
during the corresponding period in the ~hen ~ost recent rate deciSion, 

• or (b) ll.58%. Such filing shall comply with General Order Series 96-A. 

• 

Tne requested step rates shall oe ~eviewcd by the staff tc dete~~e 

their conformity with t~is order and shall go into effect upon the 
~~..l ' , ~ 1"' B h ~~., 1 '~ ·h 5ta •• 's ~ete~~~nat~on o. con.or:~~y. ut t.e s~a •• sna. ~n.or= ~.e 

Co~ission if it rinds that the proposed s~ep rates are not in accora 
with this decision, and ~ho Co:cission ~~y then :odify the increase. ' 
Tne effective date of ~he revised schedule shall b~ no earlier ~han 
January 1, 19$3, or 30 d~ys a!ter the filing of the step rate, whichever 
is later. The revised schedule shall apply·only tQ service rendered on 
~nd after the effective date. 

;. On or a!ter Nove=oer 1;, 198;, ~~S is authorized ~o file 
an advice letter, wi~h appropriate WOrkpA?erS, requesting the step 
rate increases a~tached to ~hiz order as Appendix S, or to file a 
lesser increase wh~ch includes a unifor: cents-?er-huncred cubic feet 
of wat~r adjustment £ro~ Appendix B in the event that the South S~~ 
Francisco District rate of ret~rn on rate base, adjusted to reflect 

-16-
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~he rates then in e~fect and normal ratemay.ing adjus~:ents for the 
12 months ending Septe::t'oer 30, 1983 exceeds the lower of (a) the ro~e of 
return fou.:'ld. reaso:lable 'oj" ~he Co=mission !or C-'I;S during the correspond
ing period. in tne tnp.n ~ost recent rate decizio:l, or (b) 12.08~. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order Seri~s 96-A. The requeztee I 
step rates shall be reviewed. by the st~rf to determine their cor~ormity 
with this order and shall go into effect u?On the staf!·s deter.mir~tion 

I' I' i "!! .. ' .t'.t'., 1 ..,. . Co • . . .t'"", • ,.) o. con.orm ty. ~ut ~ne std •• s~_ ~n.orm tne ~~SS~O:l~ •• t _~n~s 

that the proposed step rates ar~ not in accord. with this decision, 
and the Co~issio:l cay then :odify the increase. The effective date 
of the revised schedule shell be no earli-::r tr.an Januar"l 1, 1984, or 
30 days a~ter the filing o~ the step r~t¢~, whichev~r is lDter. 

4. 3y April 1, 1982 CWS shall ~il to all its customers 
in this district a bill in~ert notice ~s sho~~ in A~~endix D. . . 

This order is ef!ective tod~y • 
Dated J~nup.rv 19, 108?, , at San FranciSCO, California. 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
?resic.ent 

R!CHARD D. GRAVELLE 
LEONARD r~. CRIIt.ES, JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 
PRISC!LLA c. CR~N 

Corn:nissioners 

, 
I , 
I .. 
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AP?~"IX A 
Pa'8e 1 

Schedule No. 55-1 

South S~n Franc1~co Tariff Area 

AP'.?LI CAB I LITY 

Applicable to ~ll metered w~ter service. 

TERRITORY 

RATES 

South S~n Francisco ~nd vicinity, San ~~teo County. 

For Sl8 x 311~inch meter ........... " .............. . 
For 3/4-ineh. meter ~ ••••• ~ •••••••••••••• A •••• 

··I··or l-ineh m~tcr .....••................... 
For l?:i-inch meter ...•................ _ ..... 
For 2-inch meter ••..•........•.•.. ~ ...... . 
For 3-inch meter ..•.•....................• 
For 4-inch meter 
For 6-inch meter •..•...••.• ~ .....•..•..•. ~ 
For 8-inch ~eter 
For lO-inCh meter 

Qu~ntity RAtes: 

For the first 300 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 
For the next 49.700 eu.ft •• per 100 cu.ft. 
For allover 50,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 

The Service Charse is a readiness-to-serve ch~rse 
~h1ch is applicable to all met~red service ~d to 
which i::: to be added the monthly eh:J.rgc eoml>utcd 
~t the Q~ntity Rntcs • 

P~r r-:ctcr 
Per Month 

$ 3.85 
6.25 
8.50 

13.00 
16.00 
30.00 
40.00 
66.00 
97.00 

122.00 

.456 

.626 

.571 
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APPLICABtLl'L'Y 

"PPE~O!X A 
P;)ge 2 

Sch¢dulc No. SS-4 

South S~n Fr~nG\sGo Tariff A~e~ 

PRIVATE l.:'IRE PROTECTION SERVICE -
Applic~ble to ~ll w~t~r ~ervice (urni~hed {or priv~tely owned fire protection 

::;ystems. 

TERRl1'ORY 

South S~n Fr~nG\Sco ~nd vicinity, S~n M~teo County. 

RATES --
F~r e~ch l~-incil connection • • - •••••• II' • 1/1 • ............ ,. ...... ,. 

For c:lch 2-inch connection •..............••••••...•.•••• 
For c:lch 3-in<::11 connection .... ~ •••••••........••••...... 
}o~or ("41Ch 1.-1 nch connection · .............................. ,. ....... 
l-"or e"ch 6-1.n'ch connection · .............. ,. ........ ,. ....... ,. ..... 
rol:' c,ach S-inch connection ............................... 
For e:tch 10-inch connect1,on · ........................................... 

SL'ECIM .. CON1)I'I'IONS 

$ 3.7$ 
$.00 
7.S0 

;10.00 
\$.00 
20.00 
25 .. 00 

t. Th~ (ire p,rotection service '"cil1r.ies will. be in:;.t.ollted by the UtUity 
~t th~ co~t or the <tPl,Ucolnt. Such co~t ~h~l1 not be ~ubJect to rerund. The 
r.lcilitie~ p.li~ for by the .lpplicnnt $hall be ~he ~ole property oC th~ ~pplic.olnt. 

2. If ~ distribution m~in o! ~dp.~u~te si1.e to serve .ol priv:lte flre pro-
'tect;'on ,ystem in ~ddition to ~ll other nor~~l 'servic~ does not ~xist in the 
sCreer. or ~llcy "djncent to the premi~es co be served. then ~ service m~in from 
the neOlre:;t exi:;t.in~ m~i.n or A<le<llJ~te c:l?-lcity will be in:;tOlllc:d by the Utility 
~t the co~t of the ~pplic~nr.. Such co:;t Sholll ·not be subject to rerund. 

3. Service i6 ~or yriy&t~ ~i~e p~oteetion systems to whieh no 
connections for other th:ln {ite protection purpo:;,e:;, ~re ~l1owed ~nd which .olre 
rezularly inspected by the un(!erwriteu holVin& ju:'i~iction. are in.G";a11~ 
Olccordinz to specirie~tion~ of the Utiltty. And 4re m~int~ined to th~ satis
faction or the UtiHty •. "le 'lJt i lity m~y require the inst:.l1.otion or .ol cetector 
check vl:11ve with m~ter (or protection .)8,.linst thert. %e.':lk.olze. or 'W'~ste o! w.olCer .. 

4. For water delivered {or other th.oln fire protection p~rposes. eh~rse:; 
wilt be made unde~ Sehe4u1e No. S5-1. General Mete~ed Se~ice • 

$. The Utility will supply only such water .)t ~uch pre~~ure ~~ ~y be 
.olv.)il.)Qle (rom c1me to time as .) re~lJlt or its normal opera~{on oC the system. 

(E~"D OF APPE!Io"'.OIX A) 
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APPE:-JDIX B 

E~ch o{ r.he !ollow\n~ incrc~~e~ in r~ces may be put into er(ect on che 
indiCuced d~te by riling u rute schedule which 3dds the uppropriutc increu~e 
co th~ r4t~ which would oth~rw{s~ b~ in ~{rcct on chut dut~ .. 

Er.t"¢ct{v¢ D:ltes 
1-1-81 1-1-84 

S~rvic~ Ch:lrse 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch mecer .............•• $0 .. 25 $0-25 
For 3/4-i.nch metcr ..........•.... 0.45 O.~ 
for I-i.nch meter · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.50 0 .. 60 
for 11-inch meter ................ 1.00 1.00 
For 2-inch meter .............•. 1. .. 00 1..00 
For 3-'i.nch meCer · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-00 ~.OO 

Por 4-inch mett:r ... ., ....•...... 3.00 3.00 
For 6-inch meter · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .. 00 5 .. 00 
For 8-inch met-=:r · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 6 .. 00 
rOor 10-inch meter · . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 8 .. 00 8 .. 00 

Qu;;\ntir.y R:ltes: 

For the (irs!: 300 cu .. !t .. , p~r tOO cu.(t .. 0.031 0-0)0 
For the next: 49,700 cu.!t., j)cr 100 cu.'t. .... 0 .. 044 0.041 
Fot' ull over 50,000 cu.ft., p~r lOC) cu .. ft. .. .. 0 .. 040 0 .. 038 

Priv~ce Fire Protection Service 

For e"ch l~-inch connection · . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 0.40 0 .. 35 
For e~ch 2-ineh connccr. \Ol~ · . . . . -. . . . . . . O .. ~O 0 .. 50 
For e"ch 3-:inch connec:cion · . . . . . . . . . . . . O.7~ 0 .. 75 
For Qach 4-ineh connection · . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 1.00 
rOor e4ch 6-inch eonnQccion · . . . . . . . . -. . . 1.50 1 .. 50 
For c"ch 8-inch connection · . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 2.00 
For ~.lch 10-inch conneccion · . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 2 .. 50 

(E~"D OF APPE~"DIX B) 
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APPENDIX C 
Pagel 

Company: Cali!orue. We-tel' Service Company 

D1striet.: SOuth San Fra.nei~co 

1. iota tel' Production: 

Purche.sed iota. t,e.;'=.1 
Surta.ce Supply 

Wells 

2. Electric Pover: 0.66188 

l<v.'h 

Cozt 

Cost per l&h 

3. Ad Valorem Taxes: 

El't. Tt.t.x Ra. te 

~~ 
Cct-cr;-OOO) 

3,555.9 
2,880.8 

675.1 

~11 per cct 

2,353,600 
$148 .. 8 

$0.063218 

$53 .. 2 
o.78~ 

4. Net-to-Gross MuJ.ti'011er: 2 .. 05138 

5. Local Franchise '1'e.x R& 'tie: 0 

6. Uncollectible R& te : 0 .. 14~ 

7. Metered iots.ter Sales Used to Design Ra:tes: 

Ranse - Cct 

Block l 0-3 

Elock 2 4-500 
Block 3 500 

Total Usage 

~ 
11 Purchased ·we. tel' 2,880,800 Cct -

Unit Cost $0.3071/Cet 
Cost $884.7 

~ 
Cc:f\".l,"OOO ) 

3,570 .. 2 

2,895.1 

675.1 

Supplier: PG&E 

2,363,000 

$149.4 

$0.063218 

$55-9 

O.~ 

De. te: 6-2.1-8l. 

Usa.ge - Cct 
~ ~ 
481,905 483,613 

2,079,563 2,088,593 
8~2632 835 .. ~ 

3,394,100 3,407,800 

~ 
2,895,200 Cct 

$O.307l/ce:t 

$889.J. 
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APPENDD: C 

Pa.ge2 

8. Number or services: 

: A~. u:!5e-cc~7Yr.: : NO. ot services : U:~-KCC:' . ~2§2 : ~~3 : ~2§2 : l~~ : 1~2 : l~~ : . 
Commereial - Metered 13,724 13,m 2,242.5 2,250.2 163.4 163.4 
Induztr1tl.l 134 135 500.2 504.0 3,733.0 3,733.0 
Indu:;tr1e.l - wge 4 4 475.6 475.6 ll8,9QO.0 ll8,900.0 
Public A~tbor1ty 155 157 171·9 174.1 1,109·0 1,108·9 
Other 10 10 ~·2 ~.~ 390.0 390·0 

S~btotal 14,027 14,077 3,394.1 3,407.8 
Pri va. te Fire Prt. 343 355 
Publie Fire Prt. 4 4 

• TottIJ. 14,374 14,436 
Water Loss @ 4.5~ 161.8 162.4 
Total Water Produced 3,555.9 3,570.2 

9· Number o't Service~ ~br meter size 2 

Meter Size ~ ~ 

5/8 x 3/4" 12,787 Serviees 12,832 Services 
3/4" 10 10 

1" 602 604-
1" " ? 49 25l 
2" 301 302 
3" 33 33 
4" 29 29 
6" 13 13 
8" 3 3 

10" 

• Total 13,827 14,077 
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It~m 

Oper.,Cing Revenue 

Ex?el'lse~ 
O~M 
t_xe~ Other th~n Income 

Subtot~l 

Deduction~ & Adju~tmcnr.s 
Tr~nsportatiol'l Depr. Adj. 
C.O. Depr. Adj. 

AP?E~O!X C 
p.,se 3 

l~COXE TAX CALCULAT!O~ 

Se.ote FrMchi~~ T.,x I 

Soc. Sec. Taxes C~pit~li%cd 
Int:erl!~t 

Subtotal Deduction 

State Tax~eprcciation 
Net T~x4bl~ Revenue 
CCF't .:1 t 9 .. 67. 

Feder~l Income T~x 

Oper~ting Revenue 
Expense:; 
Deductions 
Flt Oepreci~tion 
Preferred StocK Div. Cr .. 
St~te Income Tax 
T.:l.xable Revenue 
'FIT at 46"7. 

Cr.:1du8ced tax Adj. 
Adj. ror I~vol. Conver. 
Investment T_x Cre~it 
FI" 

(Red Figur~) 

(END Of AP?E~D!X C) 

1982 . 1983 . 

$2,869.0 $3,082·l 

1,834.1 1.895.2 
77.1 81 .. 7 

1,911 .. 2 1,976.9 

(9 .. 4) (10.Q) 
(3.0) (3.0) 
4.5 4.7 

240.7 29l.4 
232.8 10"2.; 

273.6 294·5 
451.4 523 .. 2 
43.4 50.7 

2,869·0 3,082.1 
1,911.2 1,976.9 

232.8 282·5 
239.9 240.0 

1.4 1.4 
43.4 50.7 

440.3 530 .. 6 
202 .. 5 2l.4.1 
(0.6) (0.6) 
(0.4) (0.4) 
(6.1) (1.7) 

195·4 24l.4 
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AP?E~~IX D 

Bill Inse~ for CWS C~s~oQers 
(Sou~h S~n Francisco Dis~rict) 

Of the $310,500 annu~l rate increas~ rec~~tly gran~ed 
to CWS for its South San Francisco District by the 
Public Utilities Cocmission 576,500 ~s attributable 
~o Reagan's Econocic Reeove~/ Tax Act of 1981, which 
requires the Public Utilities Comcission to char~~ 
ratepayers for the expense of t~xes which are not 
now being p~id to the Federal Cov~rn=.ent anc which 
~3y never oe paid. Tnis expens~ ~~ll increase in 
the future as a percent of your bill. 

(END OF A??E~~IX D) 


